
 

 

 

i3 INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL BULLETIN Technical Bulletin # 181002-SW-01 

October 2, 2018 
 
Re: SRX-Pro Service/Remote v6.0.2.68 Release Notice 
 
To all of our customers and partners; 
 
This bulletin is the official notice of the SRX-Pro Service, Console and Remote v6.0.2.68 release. 
 
The software installation package is now available for download from the i3 website: 
http://i3international.com/software-downloads and will be installed on all NVR units built in the factory from 
October 2, 2018 onward. 
  
Reminder: SRX-Pro Server v.6.0 onwards is available in 64-bit version only. Because no 32-bit version 
package is available, legacy ADIO1616 I/O board (control card) will not be supported. Use WDT/WDT-22 I/O 
boards or UIO8 device instead. 
 
v6.0.2.68 Improvements include: 
 

Service/Console Improvements: 
 
1. If GUEST user has no live video permissions, SRX-Pro Console will show the Login screen. Once the 

login credentials are entered, SRX-Pro Console will be displayed, and the correct user permissions will 
be applied. (In the background, the program will re-connect to the SRX-Pro service with the new 
credentials automatically) 

2. View context menus disabled for LOGOUT and GUEST users. Disabled menu features: Reset Digital 
Zoom Presets, Reset Text overlays, Reset Video Privacy, Reset Stream Selections, Reset Video 
Analytics, Hide All Channels Info selection. 

3. All live channels will be automatically shown in the SRX-Pro Console Live mode, including any newly 
added channels (subject to user permissions). The user no longer has to drag & drop the channels into 
the display grid. 

4. Improved internal watchdog function for SRX-Pro Service. Service will be automatically restarted 
after 3 minutes of service stopping.  

Other Improvements: 

1. SRX-Pro Server/Service will no longer automatically recognize USB flash drives and external 
USB storage devices as video recording partitions. 

2. In Hardware setup, channel thumbnails are now sorted as follows: 
- Assigned inputs are shown in the front of the list, sorted by Channel ID (CXX) 
- Unassigned inputs are shown in the end of the list, sorted by IP Address 

3. Newest GiPi adapter included in the release package (Newest adapters: 3xLogic.gpa, Foscam.gpa). 
4. Inverted direction of PTZ camera controls fixed when using “IP Video with Audio” GiPi method. 
5. Storage setup page GUI improvements. 
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Ax63Z improvements: 

- Zoom value and PTZ speed dependency introduced. 
Important: To use this new feature, enable the “Proportional P/T” function on camera web 
GUI in the Pan/Tilt Control tab. By default, this feature is disabled on camera FW 01_07-29. 

o When scene is fully zoomed out, the joystick control speed will remain steady even in 
heavy usage conditions. 

o When the scene is zoomed in, camera joystick speed will be slower. The higher the 
zoom value, the slower the joystick speed.  

o The zoom value will affect the PTZ speed the same way when using the on-screen 
PTZ controls. The higher the zoom value, the slower the camera moves. Use the 
speed bar to increase/decrease overall camera speed. 

- Spinning issue resolved. 

With any pricing questions, kindly contact our Customer Care department at 1.866.840.0004. 
Please contact technical support if you have any questions or issues. 
Email: support@i3international.com 
Tel.: 1.877.877.7241 
Live Chat: http://i3chat.i3international.com/chat  
 
i3 International Inc. 
Technical Support and Services 
*Service charge will be waived for i3 International registered dealers. 


